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About This Game

Which Team has won the last Champions League? Who scored the “Wembley Goal”, causing the 3:2 at the World Cup 1966?
Which record established France in the UEFA Cup season 1997-1998?

Do you have the answer for all questions? Then hurry up and play the ultimate Football Cup quiz SPORT 1 Live : Duel and
boast your knowledge of football. Challenge your friends or compete against random opponents and compare your scores live.

Will you be the one with the top international highscore?

Simply log in and get going! SPORT1 Live : Duel is the perfect game for regular matches as well as the ultimate diversion in
between. Collect all achievements in the Single Player mode or challenge people around the world in a duel. Statistics and

highscores show your progress!

Features

Prove your knowledge in thousands of questions

Various categories of questions (World Cup, European Cup, Champions League, and many international leagues)

New questions will be added regularly

Encompasses the entire world of football – answer historical questions as well as present-day

Test your knowledge against the international high-score list

Create your own avatar – countless design options are at your fingertips
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Play live head-to-head or round-based in the invitation duel

The special single player mode is highly motivating and perfect for practice

Collect all achievements across the game

Have access to the statics
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Title: SPORT1 Live : Duel
Genre: Casual, Sports
Developer:
Sport1 GmbH
Publisher:
Sport1 GmbH
Release Date: 30 May, 2014

 a09c17d780 

English,German
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crackalackin. Own all the 8-bit RTS games in the series, very happy with this game/purchase, each new game that comes out
adds to the dynamic of playing with more factions (you can play with the factions in the game (s) you buy against all the
available factions online. Very happy to support a great game by a great developer! -- Keep 'em coming Petroglyph!.
surprisingly addictive, and it's hard to beat a dollar. The game is really fun and interactive! I would recommend my friends to
buy it.
Since it is in alpha, I think this game will become bigger and we will be able to have a lot of fun!
. STORY : 100/100.
ART :200/100
MUSIC :3000/100.
Now waiting for part 2 :)
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Puts wads and generic rotating brown things into the darkness. Throws in a million matches. I hear fire, I see glowing logs, but
want flame. Where is my FLAME?! Adjusting settings, change locations....nope. Poke poke poke. Glowing chocolate bar just
rolled out of the fireplace into the living room. Repeat.

Update: Thanks Ice Water Games -- I applyed the fix. I went into the game foder, right clicked Fire Place.exe, went to
properties and chose the checkbox "Run this program in compatibility mode for Windows 8. Not sure why this worked, but it
did. I have windows 10. It's better.. this is an short but enjoyable hog game. i found hog scenes harder and more enjoyable than
hog games i've played recently on Steam.. About a half hour in. I really want to give this game a chance, but it's the only game
that I've ever been frustrated getting past the tutorial which I never achieved. I feel like I'm holding the wrist of the left hand.
One of the signs required to pass the tutorial just never registers no matter how precise I am. This game is not oculus friendly in
the slightest.. Cute. I quite like this. The levels go on longer than you think they would. I'd like them to be a bit faster so it could
be more of a time-filler than a time-sink.. Galaxy Reavers, good or bad game?

The game is very entertaining to play and fun for a couple of hours. The game have two currencies, a primary and secondary
currency. The main currency is gold, gold is the ingame standard currency you can purchase new ships and items with. The
secondary currency is Khorium, this is the real money currency, this currency seems to have no role in the PC version though
you are collection it through emissions..

So way two currencies, well first i played this game on my phone and in the phone version you can purchase ships and items for
khorium as well gold. You can still collect Khorium playing the game and watching advertisement or buy lots of it for a not too
pricey price.

So yes there is two version of the game.

Personally i say Galaxy Reavers is more suited for an mobile or tablet then the pc because the resolution and the GUI scale. But
the game is much, much cheaper here on steam.

Purchaings the game on steam with DLCs is like purhcaings the ingame items on the mobile or tablet version but sheaper.

I like this game, it's fun to play and have good atmosphere around is. But at the current stage of the game i can't say i can
recomend this game, especialy if you have more copies if the game. ;). simple game, gr8 music. I really enjoy this game and
would definitely recommend it to my friends.. Awesome bonus story.. Yellow: The Yellow Artifact is a game that I can't
recommend because:
- the price is too much for it's quality
- it is boring
- it has issues
- the design is really bad
- the loading scene is very long
- there are no options/menu
- it looks more like an unfinished game because it is very short
- the controls are horrible
- there is no fullscreen mode
- it has a really bad soundtrack
- the only good reason to install this game is for the trading cards
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